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Stepping Out of the Darkness and into the Light
Step Five is my favorite. It was the day
that the light bulb was turned ever so
slightly into the socket. A connection was
made, a mystery was solved.
I had been sober for about 14 years at
the time. There was periods of “so-driety”
interspersed, but let's just say I was not
experiencing joy and freedom. I was willing
to go to any length at this time of my life.
Emotional pain was pushing me forward.

I went to my sponsor’s house that
special morning. I was not afraid, just
perplexed on how my life kept ending up
in the same old rut. Something different
happened that day with my sponsor.
The further we ascended into my
Fourth Step, the more my state of malady
became apparent. I was feeling beaten,
tired, and exhausted. I was not afraid of
dropping the secrets, the garbage. I had
been in meetings for a long time, and I
knew that secrets kill. He asked if I could
see the exact nature of my wrongs? What?
Was he speaking Cantonese to me? It was
as if I had never grasped these words
before.
He informed me that while it was
wonderful to drop the sack of garbage,
how was I not going to create another sack
to fill? What is the common denominator
of all my problems? What is the exact
nature of my wrongs – the one thing, the
chief character defect, from which all
others stem? He helped me to see, like a
light going on in a dark room, that all my
wrongs can be traced back to the reliance
on my own will, rather than aligning my
will with my Higher Power’s. Suddenly, I
could see this chief character defect – the
one that presided over them all.
My sponsor then told me that I would
never have to be that man again, ever! He
read to me from the 12x12 about the
“clear recognition of what and who we
really are, followed by a sincere attempt to
become what we could be.” Instant right
sizing! Humility took hold. I now
possessed a key to my program – my
journey, he called it.
– Christopher B.
Reprinted from the May 2016 issue The COIN

Reflections on Traditions Three, Four, and Five
Autonomy is simply a form of
independence that gives each group the
latitude to be creative in their own way,
when it wants to appeal to certain factions
of the alcoholic community at large so
long as it doesn’t cross over into making
those painful mistakes that could lead us
down that path that led to the dismantling
of those groups that came before AA.
Today in AA, we have meetings that cater
to specific segments of the AA
population, such as men’s meetings,
women’s meetings, closed meetings,
(alcoholics only), open meetings (open to
anyone who thinks they might have a
problem with alcohol), gay, lesbian,
bisexual, and transgender meetings, step

studies, Big Book meetings, Spanishspeaking meetings, and on and on. The
common theme for all of these meetings
is to carry the message to the alcoholic
who still suffers. Anyone who has a desire
to quit drinking cannot be turned away if,
indeed, that meeting wants to continue to
be called an AA meeting.
I was serving in the US Navy when I
got sober in late 1969, and shortly after
my one-year sobriety celebration, I was
on a plane heading to the Philippines to
go aboard a fuel tanker. I spent the next
four months hauling fuel out to the
Tonkin Gulf and refueling the convoys
of ships out there during the Vietnam
War. During that four-month period, I
was unable to go
to a single AA
meeting.
This
was never a
problem for me
as I see it now, as
I have never
wanted a drink
from my first day
in the program.
What did happen
during that time
when I was cut
off from the daily
news and contact
with the AA
program was the
sad news that Bill
W. had passed
away,
which
happened shortly
after I left the
country. By the
time I returned
home, it was no
longer the topic

of conversation, and I heard nothing
about it.
Shortly after I returned home, my wife
and I attended a convention in California,
and to my surprise, the main event at that
convention was the Bill W. Memorial
Meeting. I had no idea when he had
passed away – it could have been ten
years earlier for all I knew. On the stage at
that meeting, there were ten chairs lined
up, and seated in those chairs were ten of
the most prominent speakers of that time,
and each of them were to tell a fiveminute story of their own personal
experience with Bill W. The one story that
I still remember from that meeting goes
something like this:
On a request from some of his AA
friends on the West Coast, Bill was on a
train going to California to speak at
several well-planned-out meetings. The
members of AA in a small Midwestern
town heard that his train would be
stopping in their town and asked if he
would consider stopping over for a day
and speaking at their meeting. He agreed
to do so as he usually did in those days.
When the train arrived, the town
members expected Bill to arrive with an
entourage of people assisting him, and
they had arranged a welcoming with a
band, a large crowd, and all the town’s
dignitaries. When the train stopped, only
Bill got off, and he walked down the ramp
alone with one suitcase. He proceeded to
the planned meeting place and as the
meeting began, Bill was somewhat
shocked when the members started the
meeting with several church hymns.
Nevertheless, he fulfilled his promise and
gave his talk, though he was again
disturbed when the meeting ended with
several more hymns. After completing his
stay, he boarded a train and continued on
his way.

On the train, what kept bothering Bill
was “what [were] they doing to AA with
the hymns,” and it didn’t seem right to
him. Then Bill started thinking about the
size and the population of that town, and
about the large number of alcoholics who
attended that meeting, and he concluded

I believe that in
considering Traditions
Three, Four, and Five, it
can be left up to an
individual group’s
discretion to consider ...
the makeup of that group
in considering the spirit
of our primary purpose.

that, per capita, that was probably the
largest meeting in the country, and that if
they wanted to sing hymns, then that was
their business.
I believe that in considering Traditions
Three, Four, and Five, it can be left up to
an individual group’s discretion to
consider the different cultural influences
that affect the makeup of that group in
considering the spirit of our primary
purpose – to carry the message to the
alcoholic who still suffers, bearing in
mind that the only requirement for
membership is a desire to stop drinking,
and that no one with a desire to stop
drinking is ever turned away.
– Rick R.
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MEETING CHANGES

CHANGE
South County Fellowship
Moved to El Toro: 17620 Crest Ave.
Morgan Hill 95037

April 2018 Statistics

Please be responsible:

Daytime Phone Calls to Central Office.....197
Daytime 12-Step Calls...............................................4
(Evening 12-Step call information is not available.)
The Central Office website
receives an average of
15,000 hits each month!

I AM RESPONSIBLE…
WHEN ANYONE, ANYWHERE,
REACHES OUT FOR HELP,

I WANT THE HAND OF AA
ALWAYS TO BE THERE.

AND FOR THAT:
I AM RESPONSIBLE.
To all the members and groups who support us,
WE THANK YOU!

If there are any changes
to your meeting,
location, format,
Or your meeting is
discontinued, please
contact Central Office
ASAP and update your
information. Don’t
send a newcomer to an
empty room?

Birthday Contributions

Birthday Celebrant

Years

Contributions

Birthday

Rick C.

39

Laura C.

12/12/1979

Laura C.

35

Rick C.

01/22/1983

Angela R.

10

Bonnie O.

04/01/2008

Doug E.

31

Doug E.

04/22/1987

Katie W.

10

Julie K.

04/30/2008

125 Years of Sobriety!
If you would like to participate or to honor a friend, please use the birthday forms at your meeting or at Central
Office. Birthdays are listed in recognition of contributions made to Central Office on a member’s behalf for a
sobriety milestone, either by themselves or for a friend, and will be listed in this section unless requested otherwise.

Birthday Contribution

INTERGROUP MEETING MINUTES
April 4, 2018
• Robby W., Intergroup Chairperson, opened the meeting at 7:30 pm followed by a moment of
silence and the Serenity Prayer. The definition of Intergroup and the Twelve Traditions were
read. Big thank you to Larry for setting up the PA system and to Desiree for the coffee.
• New Intergroup reps (thanks to alternate chair Francis for the new IG rep meeting tonight):
- Leanne - Friday Big Book Study, Friday, 1pm, Santa Clara
- Bonnie - Winchester Mystery Meeting, Tuesday, 7pm, Campbell
- James - Men's Big Book Study (Caveman Group), Sunday, 8:15pm, Los Gatos
- John - Living With Others, Friday, 8:15pm, San Jose
- Brad - We Have Arrived, Monday, 8pm, San Jose
• Visitors (none)
• Birthdays – Sarah, (March 16), 9 years; Mike, (March 26), 33 years; Louisa, (April 1), 3 years;
James, (April 1), 29 years
• Observation of 7th Tradition – tonight’s collection = $127.75
• Corrections or additions to the agenda – none
• Corrections or additions to the previous month’s minutes – none
• 44 voting members present
Reports
Intergroup Chair, Robby W.
• As a reminder, please line up three deep for the committee reports. Please highlight your “take
away.”
Newsletter Committee (The COIN), Stephanie L.
• Please encourage your groups to write and submit stories to The COIN. The topics for the May
issue are Step Five, Tradition Five, and the principle of integrity. Please submit articles no later
than April 20.
• Please announce to your groups that the COIN needs a new editor, and have them contact
coin@aasanjose.org if interested.
Central Service Board, Carol B.
• The Board of Directors met on March 22. The treasurer’s report covering February 2018 and
YTD as of March 22, 2018 was as follows:
a. Monthly contributions for February 2018 were $17,559.94.
i. Compared to January 2018 (27,457.30), this was a decrease sequentially of $9,897 or 36%.
ii. Comparing versus February 2017 ($9,092.51), this was an increase year-over-year of
$8,467.43 +93%.
b.
Year to date:
i. As of February 28, 2018 group contributions were $45,017.24 versus a year ago
($33,308.81), up $11,708.43 (+35%).
ii. As of March 22, 2018 year-to-date group contributions were $54,679.74 versus a year ago
of $45,114.45, up $9,565.29 or +21%.
• Our prudent reserve is $98,484.93; our updated target is $98,500 (six months of 2017’s average
monthly expense). The prudent reserve is fully funded.
• We are currently on a rent honeymoon. When we signed our new five-year lease, the rent
increase was accompanied by two months of free rent. We are not paying rent for March and
April this year. In May, our new rent rate will kick in, up 35% from our previous rent. Please
continue your groups’ generosity. Rent is 20% of our budget.
• Online contributions can be made by going to our website (www.aasanjose.org) and clicking on
the “Contributions” button on the left.
Central Office, Bruce K.
• The Chili Cook-Off was a great success. The Activities Committee was able to count 518
verified attendees, and we're certain there were many more. Our net proceeds of over $3,700
exceeded expectations, and we are certainly grateful. And as grateful as we are, it's important to

•

•

•

•

remember that these events are not designed as fundraisers, but are, rather, a chance for us to
celebrate our unity.
Our Founder's Day celebration, set for Sunday, June 10, is shaping up nicely. We will be showing
the documentary film "Bill W.,” followed with a dessert social. A couple of surprises are also in
store for you. We've rented the Orchard City Banquet Room at the Campbell Community
Center with a seating capacity of up to 400. The volunteer team, headed by Marilyn H. from
Intergroup and Julie from Central Office, are already working toward offering an exceptional
celebration. The Campbell Community Center does not allow sales of tickets at the door. We
have tickets tonight and will be making them available in other ways, including at the office and
online, but it's important to get them early. Sales will be limited to 400 at $10 each.
The office remodel is scheduled for the weekend of Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, April 20-22.
THE OFFICE WILL BE CLOSED THOSE DAYS. Please plan accordingly and help spread the
word of this closure.
Did you know that everything produced by AAWS (AA World Services), GSO (the General
Service Office), and Grapevine is available through Central Office? This includes books and
pamphlets, of course, but also some lesser-known items such as service pieces, guidelines, prints
of the slogans, and many other materials. Most of these can be seen in the catalogs, but there
are even items not included in those catalogs that we can get for you. It's long been our goal to
carry everything, but that's not been possible or practical. That's hopefully going to change.
We're working on some modest remodel ideas for displaying our wares, with the goal of
displaying everything.
And Central Office fairs well.

Nights and Weekends Diverter Coordinator, Louie
• As of April 4, there are seven open Diverter shifts:
- 4th Wednesday, 6am-9am
- 1st Thursday, 7am-9am
- 1st Thursday, 7pm-10pm
- 3rd Thursday, 7pm-10pm
- 4th Thursday, 10pm-6am
- 5th Thursday, 7am-9am
- 1st Saturday, 12pm-3pm
• The diverter workshop not be held at its monthly scheduled time of the third Saturday, which is
April 21, at 10:00am, at the Intergroup Central Office, due to the remodel. Given the unusual
number of available shifts, you might want to suggest that your group invite us to hold a
dedicated workshop for your group. There are 160 shifts per month.
Secretary Workshop, Kathy R.
• The secretary workshop is the first Saturday if the month at 10am at Central Office. The
purpose of the workshop is to discuss the Secretary's role as the facilitator of the meeting –
making sure it starts and ends on time, greeting the newcomers. We discuss how to handle
difficult situations as they come up, how to deal with disruptive people, etc. We go over the
Twelve Traditions, discuss how they are to the meeting what the Twelve Steps are to an
individual. Without them there wouldn't be meetings.
• Encourage new secretaries or those wishing to become secretaries to come to the workshop.
Outreach Committee, Kevin
• The purpose of the committee is to serve as the ambassadors for Intergroup. We do this by
educating local AA groups about the purpose, activities, and service opportunities of Intergroup
and Central Office; encouraging all AA groups to participate in Intergroup; and ensuring the
accuracy of Santa Clara County AA Meeting Directory.
• We have two new volunteers on our committee and are still asking for more members. It’s a
great opportunity to attend meetings that you might not ordinarily visit and meet new people. If
you like an adventure I encourage you to join.
• We did manage to visit a few meetings last month and have a few new Intergroup reps from
previous visits.
• We still need volunteers for the committee, so I would appreciate if you all could bring that
back to your groups. We meet at 6:45pm the first Wednesday of the month here before
Intergroup. My name and number is on the agenda. To sign up Call Kevin W. at 408 835-8474.
We are looking for volunteers who would like to attend different meetings.
Daytime Office, Joe (no report)

Twelfth Step Committee, Alex S.
• We are still looking for more volunteers. To make this service more accessible to members, I
will come meet members to orientate them. I can be contacted by phone and time can be
arranged. There is a six-month sobriety requirement. Thank you and I hope we can get some
new volunteers.
Website, Josh R.
• If your group is interested in accepting digital 7th Tradition contributions, the Digital Basket
Committee is eager to help. Please find out more at aasanjose.org/technology.
Activities Committee, Carol R.
• The Chili Cook-Off held on March 17 was a success, thanks to the participation and support
from 18 home-group chili teams from San Jose, Mountain View, Sunnyvale, Los Gatos, Milpitas,
Gilroy, and Morgan Hill. Approximately 528 people were in attendance.
Total income = $6,732.00
Total expenses = $2,980.02.
Net proceeds from this event = $3,751.98.
• A big thanks and all the glory goes to our volunteers for chili teams, cornbread team, dessert
team, coffee team, decorations team, trophies team, donation team, guest emcees, beverage
sales, live auction, cleanup crew, and awesome speaker. Big thanks to anonymous donations.
Many thanks you all! A few folks still owe me pre-ticket sales envelopes. Please drop them off at
Central Office or text me to meet up and drop off. Be sure to write your name on the
envelope.
2018 Chili team Winners
1. Spiritual Progress
2. Gilroy Groups
3. Free to be Me
PI/CPC, Joshua (no report)
Old/Ongoing Business (none)
New Business
Unity Day
• Service opportunities are available, and we need people for next year’s committee.
Hospitals and Institutions, Tommy O.
• There is an inpatient facility (National Psych Care Rehab Services) in San Jose on 5th Street for
residents 20 years and younger with some mental illnesses, with an average stay of 14 days.
They need 10 volunteers, to go in pairs, at 4pm on Thursdays to a mixed meeting to carry our
message. There is a one-year sobriety requirement, and some security clearance. Contact
Tommy for details.
Bridging the Gap, Jane
• Bridging the Gap needs volunteers and committee members. Meetings are at 7pm the third
Monday on Hamilton and Leigh.
North County General Service, Jacob S.
• District 04 has been busy! This is the time of year we get ready to prepare our delegate for
New York with our group conscience presentations. Pre-conference is this weekend. We had
an agenda topic workshop that went well. At our last district meeting we had an agenda topic
roundtable discussion to help get our GSRs ready.
• We need your help. The General Service Office is looking for letters regarding vets and current
armed service men and women. If you are an AA member who is also a veteran or active duty
member of the Armed Services, please share how the AA message was effectively carried to
you. Within the context of military life, what barriers, if any, did you face in receiving the AA
message? Share any additional information you believe would be helpful. Please address the
letter to the CPC Committee at PO Box 459, Grand Central Station, New York, NY 10163.

South County General Service, Nicolas G.
• We are going to have our pre-conference assembly this weekend. Our dinner for the assembly
has just sold out.
• We had our agenda topics workshop last month, where informational agenda topics were
given. These was a lot of discussion and questions.
SCCYPAA, Emilie Z.
• Emilie is the new SCCYPAA rep. A new committee was formed and all positions have been
filled.
Sober and Free, Linda (no report)
Open Forum
• The meeting closed with the Responsibility Statement.

LOCAL EVENTS
May 5

San Jose LGBT Fellowship Sober & Free Conference, Alano West Clubhouse,
1555 South 7th Street, San Jose, 11am-9:30pm (visit soberandfree.org for more info)

May 19

8th Annual Picnic presented by Early Bird Group of AA, 11am, Kelley Park, 1300
Senter Road, San Jose

June 10

Founders Day Celebration, Campbell Community Center, 1 West Campbell Avenue,
Campbell, Orchard City Banquet Hall, doors open at 2:30pm, movie (“Bill W.”)
begins at 3:30pm (tickets are on sale at Central Office and will not be sold at the
door)

June 8-10

34th Annual Sunshine of the Spirit High Desert Convention, Holiday Inn, Victorville,
CA

September 7-9

2018 Pacific Regional Forum, DoubleTree by Hilton San Jose, 2050 Gateway Place,
San Jose (contact Maria M. at 212-870-3141 for more info)

Are you in service on an AA committee?
We’d love to hear more about
Hospitals & Institutions,
General Service,
Bridging the Gap,
the Diverter, Outreach, Activities
the Twelve-Step Committee…
Consider taking the time to write for The COIN and tell other members
about your experience and encouraging them to get into service!
Email your contributions to coin@aasanjose.org.
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